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BILL IS KILLED
JLJJLJJ.J. MXJ LrJLJ. JLMJL4 .

IN DUBLIN BY TROOPS;
BARRICADES ARE BUILT IN THE HOUSE

PROJECT FAILS

Senate Throws Out the
$100,000,000 Appropriation

Rider in P. 0. Bill

FAILED TO SECURE
TWO-THIRD- S VOTE

Which Was Necessary to
Have the Rider Insert-- ;

ed in Bill

Washington, D. C- - Feb. 18. Efforts
to attach as a Vider to the postoffiee
bill an appropriation of $100,000,000
for road construction failed to-da- y in

the Senate. A motion to insert the ap-

propriation was lost on a vote of 41 to
118, or nine less than the required two-third- s

majority.

HARTNESS REGRETS
LACK OF "TRAINING"

Feels He Has Lost Something Through

Fact That He Did Not Serve, in t

the Legislature.

Judge Stanley C. Wilson, in his in-

troductory remarks last evening at the
Montpelier house, where the reunion of
the legislature of 1017 was being held
naid that it was the best bunch that
had been together and that it was
unanimous. But it only took Walter
S Fenton and Roger W. Hurlburd, the
former a member of the House, and the
latter once lieutenant-governor- , to
demonstrate to the contrary and that
the members of the two bodies do not
agree any better than they did four
years ago, for Mr. Kenton spoke in fa-

vor of the primary law while Mr. Hul-bur-

seemed to. have just as much
; backing when he spoke against ii; ana
some say ne nau ine ih-i- , ui me
ment and there were more, in the as
sembly that agreed with him that the

primary does not fit.
Mr Venton said it wa a ster bark- -

I wurH to reoal the law. while. Mr. UUl- -

IN WITH AN AXE

Alfred Corson's Body
Found Buried Under Hay-she- d

at Canaan, Me.

WHOLE TOP OF THE
'SKULL CRUSHED

Nelson Eugene Knights Is
Said to Have Confessed

to Murder

Dexter, Me., Feb. IS. A small, axe
believed to have been used to kill Al-

fred Corson in his room here was found
to-da- It was discovered in a shed

at the farm of Frank McKenney, where
Nelson Ktigene Knights, alleged con-

fessed murderer, stored part of his
household goods after they were re-

moved from the tenement house in
wh it'll Corson was killed and where his
son Nelson Eugene Knights, jr( was
employed as a farm hand.

The axe was coated with dried 'blood
and dark brown hair. The hair was
said to be the same color as that of the
dead man. It was at this farm that
the trunk in which Corson's body was
removed to Canaan was kept several
davs before it was taktn to Canaan on
Feb. 5.

Canaan. Me., Feb. 18. Alfred Cor-

son, the elderly man whose body was
found buried under a huy.hed at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Welch four
miles from this village, was killed by
blows on the head from an axe pre-

sumably while he slept in his bedroom
in the eigliUTenement house at Dexter.

Examination of the body, which was
found1 at practically the same mo-

ment that Nelson Euijene Knights,
son of the woman with
whom he was staying when arrested.
is alleged to have confessed in Bangor
jail to Sheriff Fernandez that he killed
Corson, his dead wife uncle, and hid
his body there, showed that the whole

top of the skull had been crushed in as
if by several blows.

Dr. W. S. Stinchficld of Skowhegan,
th ,...!;. .U ,v0,i.,..r i-t.- ,rf,,rm.rl

befnr. and inasmuch a this Is the
tak of teacher, it is their taskl... every. i e i . . 1 . ......... 41,nt 1..1 " !ana tne xasK oi uic puci y j

to see to it that a course of training,
and practice for teachers, which grows i

Wter each Ruec'eedinfr vear, is provided
for. -

A mastery of method comes through
good training, constant practice, care-

ful investigations and experiments,
good guidance and leadership and a
close study of adaptation. . t

Care should be taken that all details
are skillfully executed to the best of
the teacher's ability, owing tothe very

important fact that every teacher is

working, living, growing and construc-
tive material.

Wt. Dempsey went on to discuss the
advisability of adopting a central
teachers' training school, in which two
years are given over to the primary
school training and the other two to
secondary school training. He men-

tioned such a system as one that would

always be sending out an improved
corps of teachers. In closing he stated
that hundreds of thousands of dollars
are spent each year by Vermont people
on things that are very mucn less im-

portant than the education of the boys
and girls of the several communities,
arid that the problem of education lay
in the imtrrwring not, of one but of all
branches which have anything at all
to do with the development of the boy
or girl in the Vermont school.

The conference will be continued ai
Spaulding throughout this afternoon
and evening, and morning,
when it will be adjourned at the com-

pletion of a talk by Dr. Frank W.

Wright, deputy commissioner of cduca-o- n

of Massachusetts.

WILLIAM MERCER IS

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER

Clerk in Barre Office for 20 Yean He

Is Appointed to Succeed Frank

E. Robinson, Resigned.

William Mercer, for the past 20 years
a clerk iu the Barre postoffiee, has been

appointed assistant postmaster of the
ollice, succeeding Frank K. Robinson,
who recently resigned to accept a posi-

tion as traveling representative of a
Barre granite firm. Mr. Mercer has been

performing the duties of assistant post-
master since Mr. Robinson's retire-

ment, leaving the money order depart-
ment, where he has been employed for

the past 14 years.
The new assistant post master is

faithful," conscientious employe of the
postoffiee department and, of course,

thoroughly conservsant with the rou-

tine duties of the local situation. The

appointment meets with favor among
the people of the community.

Paul D. Leavitt, another long-tim- e

employe of the !x-a- l office as a clerk,
has be'enappointed to succeed Mr. Mer-

cer in charge of the money order de-

partment.

DEATH OF EAST BARRE MAN.

Esidoro Arnaii Had Been III for Two

Weeks.

Ksidoro Arnaiz, aged "adied at City
hospital this morning at 1 o'clock, hav-

ing been taken there for treatment two
weeks ago. Death was the result of

sugar diabetes.
Mr. Arnaiz was born in Spain. He is

survived by a brother, Deniardo, who
resides in "Florida. For the past two
years the deceased has been a granite-cutte- r

in the eni loy of the Royal
(ranite company of Kat Barre. board-

ing with L. Aja. Previous to that he
worked in Williamstown and Montpel-
ier. He was well resected amo-i- his

countrymen.
Funeral sen ices will be held frvm

the undertaking rooms of M. J. Whit-com-

where the bcxiy was taken, Sat-

urday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Rev. Mr.
Meade of Wcbstorville will officiate.
Burial will be in Wilsou cemetery. !

!

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

i,.t.- - w ..i.l ,.,o nf tli,t.nr,t said the old convention avstem
anit!iu the dennim? house. Mr. Kenton

TEACHERS ARE

imm
Winooski' Valley Associa-- ;

tion Began Sessions in j

Barre To-da- y

LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT OPENING SESSION

Dr. C. F. Dalton and Com-

missioner Dempsey
Among Speakers

The Winooski Valley School Teach-

ers' association opened its seventh an-

nual conference in the assembly hall of

Spaulding high school in Barre at 10

o'clock this mornmg- - At that time
about 150 teachers had registered, but
a good many more were present at the

opening session, who will register later
in the day.

Caroline M. Griswold, president of
the association, duly opened the meet-

ing and called tipon Rev. William McX.

Kittredge, pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Barre, who pronounced the
invocation. The guests were then treat-
ed to the exhibition of the progress of
music in the graded schools of Barre
with two instrumental selections
"United Liberty" and "Minuet" by
the junior e orchestra, and by
two vocal selections by a chorus of

eighth gradt: boys, "We Meet Again To-

night," all under the very able con-

ducting of Miss K. Marion Dorward,

supervisor of music.
Before introducing the speakers of

the morning, President Griswold made
announcements of appointments by the
chair and of one or two minor changes
in the program. Superintendent Keade
of Richmond, Mis Clara Gardner of

Spaulding high school and Principal
John J. Finnessey of Northfield were
named as a nominating committee;
Principal Marion lana of Waitsfield,
Superintendent W. B. Lance and Miss
Bertha Jocelyn were named as a com-

mittee to draw up resolutions in re-

spect to the recent death of Superin-
tendent Martin W. Chaffee of Water- -

tJurv, oi me i

I Superintendent v . f. uioxer oi carre
I Town. Miss Mabel Chandler of Barre
and Superintendent W. A. Swafleld of

Montpelier were appointed a committee
on further resolutions. All committees
are to report at the business meeting

morning.

Health of the Children.

Dr. C. F. Dalton of Burlington, secre-

tary of the state board of health, next
toxk the platform in place of Clarence
II. IVmpsey, on account of the need of
the former's catching a trairr shortly
after his address. He took as a topic,
"The Health f( the School Child," and
divided it. into four topics, (1) the
problem, (2) the responsibility, (3) the
authority, (ii the result.

In reswct to the first division he ex-

plained that fiO out of every 100 school
children in the state of Vermont are
possessed of some physical defect, ei-

ther of a minor or a more serious na-

ture. Inasmuch, he stated, as "educa-
tion without health is useless," there
must be something done to remedy the
lllln placing the responsibility of the
hellth of the school child upon the
Hate board of health, upon the parents,
he emphasized the part borne by. the
school teacher. The teacher is defined
as a sort of foster parent to her pu-

pils, who has a charge of their develop-
ment and behavior for a greater por-
tion of the day.

The authority of the medical care of
school children is invested in a' health
inspection of school children board,
which is carried out at the option of
the legal voters of each individual
community, and a district health offi-

cer for each of the ten health districts
of the stte. The last named office is

created and is carried on at the ex-

pense of the state. Inasmuch as the
first oflice is optional and not compul-

sory, not all communities of the state
are" benefited by such an organization;
but the growth of this movement is

progressing rapidlv until at the present
time over 4,000 Vermont children go
to school under th superviaion of such
a board. !

A warning was issued to all teachers
to be particularly careful about the re-

porting of any communicable disease
as designated by the rules and regula-
tions of the state board of health. In

describing the danger of such diseases
as measles, whooping cough, scarlet fe-

ver, etc., originating from an acute
cough or cold, he asked that particular
attention be paid the following rule:
' 1 nliiM ftaa an nr.,, tm (h fir

'
acute cold should be excluded from
school." The period of exclusion would
probablv last about four davs or until
such time as medical examination could!
Is-- made of the child excluded. Nurses
have taken up the work,' and rlinicsi
have been provided for in some places, I

at little or' no expense to the parent. !

of any such child, so that an adequate
examination or a treatment ol any de-

fect might be taken care of.

Commissioner Dempsey.
Clarence H. Dempsey of Montpelier,

commissioner of education, next took to
the stand and spoke on 'Schoid Proi-lem- s

of Vermont." In beginning, the
speaker told of the need of four qual-
ities in the accomplishing of any just
attainment, (li a dear vision of what
you are going to do. 2'i a knowledge j

of the exact cirrumtancr surrounding i

the problem. (3i the n-- e of the best f
methods and (4i the skil'ful exe-ut-o-

of dutail. Iter in his addre he" men-
tioned that this last named point
would be a topic of lniuh disus:on
at a later time in the confereii.e.

Every attainment i jt one s'ep
towanl something higher; it is t.vr
the completion. Sim-- uniety i msde

up of individuals, all ot wliom Wer
forced t make a brginning. and s.nce
scs-iet- i rushed tinvsrcts th'-oig- a tte
..llm ... har siul 'rl. l.i!it
bate passed throuckV-m-.l- . either to.b !

Uc or the important of the
school teacher's -- ition in iciety cmn- -

j

not and must rtt be sirtted It should i

l toe visum ot every vermin i

iff - w I- - tin n'm-oii- nii " " '

plie Movement By British

Government To-da- y Was

the Most Extensive Yet

Made in Connection With

the Present Uprising in

Ireland One Thousand

Troops Participate.

MOTOR LORIES,
MACHINE GUNS,

ARMORED CARS

Approaches to' Mount Joy

Square Were Barred and

Machine Gun Posts Were

Established Close
Search for Arms Was In-

stituted --r Preparations
Were Widespread.

Dublin, Feb. IS. The muft extensive

series of raids carried out in Dublin

curly., One thousand

troops participated, equipped with mo-to- r

lorries, machine guns and armored

cars.
Districts around Mount .loy square

mid the approaches to that section of

the city were barricaded and machine

pun post were established. A cdose

search for arms was instituted, and
t lie extent of the preparations made

for the raid indicated there was no ex-

pectation on the part of the authori-

ties of finishing it quickly.
The- military isolated alioiit two

square miles of the city for an ex-

haustive house to house search. Pop-

ular rumor attributed the operation to

h search for FranwHnfr. who es-

caped recently from the Kitha'mham

jail, but it probably was only a repe-

tition of a similar raid which listed

thirty-si- hours some weeks ago dur-

ing which the hurcli street district

was invested in a search for arms and

amtiiunitiuii. Other districts, it is

.thought probable, will have the same

experience later.

FIREARMS FREELY USED

When Sinn Feiners Attacked Shipyard
Works in Belfast.

Belfast. Feb. H. A large body of

Sinn Feiners attacked a party of ship-

yard workers in the dork district of

this eity last night. Serious rioting en-

sued, continuing for an hour, but there
were no casualties, although firearms
were freely us-d- . Police ami military
armored cars finally dispersed the com-

batants.

POSSIBLE MEASURES

TO COERCE GERMANY

la Case She Fails to Fulfill the Allied

Terms Was Matter
Discussed.

Paris, Fell. 1H. Measures to be tak-

en in the event that it is necessary to
coerce (iermariy to fulfill allied repara-
tions ami disarmament terms were dis-

missed at yesterday's conference n

Premier Briand. War Minister
Barthou. Marshals Foch and retain,
General Weygaml atid others, snys the
Kcbo de Paris.

The military expert of France al-

ready have planned diwn to the small-

est detail the advance of French troops
toward a secret destination in ease of
such an eventuality, it is declared. The

c!as of 101! will be kept with the
colors, ami the da of 1!1 will be
called up. Arrangement, have also
been made to extend the French occu-

pation area into the ljhlcnx district
should the Washington administration
decide to recall American forces from
trmanr.

lfGA0 FREED
OF MURDER CHARGE

Tory of Three Women and Nine Men

Acquitted Judge Who Was Charged

With Slaying of Kagy.

( Icvcland. Feb. I. .fudire William
If. MHiannon a acquitted of a see-en-

dgrce murder charire m conncc
tion with the death of Harold C. Kagy
lry f jury of three women and time
lnrn today.

NATIONAL EXPORT FEDERATION

Fomed to Cooperate Against Foreign
Cornf etJtion.

SWIG BLAMES

CONSPIRACY

Leading Spirit of Tremont
Trust Co. Says That Was

Reason for Closing

OTHER BOSTON BANKS
ARE NOT AFFECTED

State Bank Commissiqrier
Says Bank Violated Laws

--Capital Unimpaired

Boston, Feb. IS. The Tremont
Trust company which has aggregate
deposits of $17,000,01)11 in savings and
commercial accounts from many parti
of Xew England, kept its doors closed

y as a result .of the action of

Bank Commissioner Joseph C. Allen

in taking over its affairs. Although
it was the fifth institution of Us kind
in this city to ba closed by the com-

missioner in the past five months the

suspension had no noticeable effect

among the banks of the city by which

it was regarded a an independent.
The posting of a notice after bank-

ing hours yesterday had discounted
the closed doors of and only a
few depositors and others passed
through the police lines in front of the
bank offices in Scollay square to scan
the brief statement. Bank Commis-

sioner Allen said he had nothing to add
to hia supplemental statement of yes-

terday that violation of the banking
laws and impairment of the capital
had made his action necessary.

Simon Swig, of the
bank and its most active spirit, an-

nounced that depositor in both the
savings and commercial departments
were certain to get 100 cents on the
Hollar. He asserted the capital was
not impaired and that the closing was
due to a conspiracy.

The closing of the Tremont followed'
that of the Cosmopolitan Fidelity. Pru-

dential and Hanover Trust companies
which went to the wall last fall in a

period of rigid inquiry and public ex-

citement growing out of the collapse
of the Ponr.i quick-ric- bubble. The
Tremont was under a heavy run at the
time and with other banks was forced
to declare a ninety-da- moratorium
on savings withdrawals so that in ef-

fect the closing of to-da- merely
marks a prolongation of the period
of suspension to savings depositors.

BOTULINUS POISONING

NOT SLEEPING SICKNESS

Battle Creek, Mich., Doctor Lays His

Casea to Eating Preserved

Spinach.

Battle ( reek, Mich.. Feb. 18.-B- elief

that many, if not all, the cases
diagnosed" as sleeping sickness through-
out the country may have been botuli-nu- s

poisoning was expressed by
Dr. J. H. Kellogg of this city.

He initiated research based on this
theory shortly after three deaths oc-

curred in (irand Rapids from botulinus
poisoning which laboratory tests traced
to preserved spinach.

laboratory tests are now being made
at Ann Arbor with the brain of a vic-

tim of sreeping sickness.

AUSTRIAN OFFICIALS
SAID TO HE ALARMED

Over the Demands of Civil Servants

and are Endeavoring to Negotiate
a Compromise.

Vienna. Feb. 17. Austrian officials
are alarmed over the demands of civil
servants and are endeavoring to nego-
tiate a compromise, at the same time
making the men understand the impos-

sibility of meeting their claims. The
men ak for a monthly bonus of .Vflno

crowns, and it i pointed out that this
alone would invohe the payment of
from lfl.ooo.otio to 20.000,000 crowns a

year which, added to the existing defi-

cit of 42.0ofl.(00, would mean the col-

lapse of the country.
Provincial civil servants are await-

ing the result of the negotiations Th

demand the same proportionate in-

crease in wages, which would involve
several billion crowns additional. An

unpleasant factor in the situation is
the fact that the gendarmerie is par-

ticipating in the movement.
A number of strikes have iut feen

etlled in many tiades. all the agree-
ment gresched involving heavy in.
crecs in wge. Among the strikes

hui, . .if.rirA is one bv fsrm
fcu.rrr-- . ), threatened widespread
strike ju-- t as -- rr,s f....w.nB and
pl-- nt ng t g nnini. mfr sm
eeive a .V Pr cent mage mcrea-- e.

which natmally mut 1 paid by the
cnumrr.

FLYING TOWARD NEW YORK.

Ssa f Prttident of Per Is on tfce

Win.
,!W-.-w- Pent, f'rh. 17. - lusn a.

f t iVcu'a f I em. k.t
;y at t day m a ai.'ise f..r

M X ,1 ................l-- . V- -a r. t-- i tT

a Single Vote in Favor
of II. 105 Was Registered
When Matter Camr Tp

To-da- y Bill Had c een
A

Reported Adve . y By

the Committe

"MOVIE" ME

SCORED BIG

; VICTORY

The Bill Preventing the

Employment of School

Directors as Teachers

and Teachers As Direc-tor- s

Also Killed, Miss

Beard of Orange Making

Speech.

The bill which would have put tin
"movie" films under censorship wa
killed without a dissenting vote in tin
Vermont House of Representatives to.

day. The bill, which was numbered

H. 145, came into the House under ai
adverse renort from the committee
The bill has been fought hard through-
out the greater part of the session bj
the representatives of the moving pic.
ture houses and by others.

Another bill, which waa killed to

day, and almost by a unanimous vote
was II 340, providing that school teach-

ers shall not be school directors, noi
vice versa. One of the chief speaker!
against the bilhwas the lady from Or
ange, Miss Edna L. Beard, who madt
her maiden speech in the House. Tht
bill had reached a third reading with-
out interruption when it was sudden-

ly attacked and killed most decisively
Mr. Keves of Reading led the at-

tack on H. 340, declaring that th
measure was "unwise and unneces-

sary," and that it was not legislates
for the benefit of the whole state, but
was evidently introduced by aomebodj
who wanted "to remedy some local con
dition. It assumed, he said, that towm
are not able to decide for themselvei
what is best in regard to their schools,
thus interfering with local control ol

school matters. Therefore, he opposed
the measure.

Miss Beard was anrJlau.'d when sh
arose to speak and again when she fin-- .

hed. Site said in part:
"I know that a school teacher ca

be a school director successfully. Y'oe

people do not appoint a carpenter t
preside over a court. You appoint
somebodv who has had experience is
that. line. I believe that your judg
ment is good enough to know that il

you have a school director who i s

good teacher, she knows her businesi
well enough to ue an aeasi u mi
school."

Mr. Chamberlain cf Washington ai-v- 1

opposed the lsjll. He said that a school

director is now teaching successfully'
in his town. Mr. Carpenter of Cabol
declared that a greater nrinclplo Iflai
mere school teachers and school diruc-tor- s

was involved, that it was a ques-
tion of centralizing control He thoughl ;

each town should be allowed to settlt .

this matter for itself. . i
Mr. Prindle ot Charlotte, who in

troduced the measure, explained why
it was Introduced, and Mr. Bradley ol

j Swariton said that while some towm

,jrt,Tanle debate in which some of tht
fgrmPrt objected to it on th ground
that it would make excessive tax .

their Ford trucks used for haul.ng pur
that the measurspose. When t M

would not Interfere with th;, the op- -

position fui our. , -

Botll lious" ifiir-- i iw-.i- ; "'I"'
'long calendar thi rr.or.iing. thc Sen

, n.,kif,c rrcfrn ni i.ts,:.( i .

ln ,S mir'u,r-- ' and n :II ordere-- t t.t
,v;r,t r.AirB duilcit : fir, fcion

speak and Washington s lareweu a.i
j,jre will be read b- - Mr. Flint ol

..rthfi"ld. ami the "'vr ior
adjournment or,r !'.ar-- h meet .ng from

i.ftr h- - tamper ith frc protection
Isjpsratu

' munic'pai waier vs- -

'e Bill, in Senate.
s. r" i!v Senator Foter of Rut an-- l

PiovKt og that the slat rumours.
enani t.se, f, expefiac

mi rr.i j-
- i - -

. .

-

, . ,

MYRIADS OF GREEN
BUGS START OFFEN-

SIVE ON WHEAT

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 18.

Myriads of green bugs of a kind
not yet identified have appeared
in Oklahoma and are advancing
toward the Kansas wheat fields,
according to information re-

ceived to-da- y by the Kansas
state board of agriculture.

Crops in the infested districts
of Oklahoma are seriously
threatened, according to. a mes-

sage from Oklahoma City, which

quoted the state entymoldgist as
announcing the bugs had entered
Oklahoma from Texas.

-

AO MORE LAW
NEEDED TO PUNISH

BALL PLAYERS

According to Opinion of Massachusetts

Legislative Committee on

Legal Affairs.

Boston, Feb. IS. S'o legislation is

necessary to punish a baseball player,
umpire or owner who errs deliberately
or conspires to throw a game, in the
opinion of the legislative committee on

legal affairs. After a hearing at which
all who appeared were ' agreed that
there should tie legislation to keep
clean and to punish those discovered to
be acting unfairly, the committee de-

cided that such actions could be pun-
ished sufficiently through publicity and
other channels available to those in
charge of baseball.

APOLOGY TO GERMANY
ON ALLEN'S INITIATIVE

Commander of U. S. Forces in Germany
Said to Have Received no Orders

from U. S. Government.

Paris, Feb. IS. Major General Henry
T. Allen's apology to ('ercnany, regard-
ing the attempt by two agents of the
United States department of justice ttt
arrest (Jrover Cleveland Bergdoll, draft
evader, at Kberbach in January, was
made upon the general's own initiative
and was not ordered by Washington,
says a Cohlcnz dispatch to the Paris
edition of the Chicago Tribune. The
message quotes an unnamed authority
for this statement. Oneral Allen is
commander of American troops in the
Cobleriz occupation area.

TO ATTEMPT FLIGHT.

Despite Failure of His Competition to
Cross Continent in 24 Hours.

San'I'iego, Cat., Feb. IS. Announce-
ment that William B. Coney of the
illst aero squadron would attempt a
2 1 hour flight across the continent, de-

spite the mishap to his competitor,
Lieutenant Alexander Pearson, who
fell in the Big Bend country in Texas,
was made y at North Island.

Lieutenant Coney plans to cat at
Rockwell field here at 5 p. m. next
Monday and to have his next dinner at
Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday evening at
fi :."() o'clock. To achieve this lie must
rly 2,070 miles in less than 24 con
secutive hours.

F.l Paso, Tex., Feb. 18. Lieutenant
Pearson, army aviator, who was lost
six days in the barren Inirder lands
along the international boundary, an-

nounced y that his contemplated
flight from Florida

to California on Feb. 22 had been can-

celled.

TALK OF THE TOWN

No leas than 4K changi and addi-

tions were made in the check list of
Barre Citv last evening when the board
of civil authority met at the city court
room. Of this numlier .10 new voters
were added to the list of eligible vot
ers. I lie hoard will meet, twice more
before the March election. Wednesday
and Thursday evening. Feb. 11 and 24.

In conspicuous large letters the word
"private" mar be seen on the ticket
oflice door at the Central Vermont rail
way Station and it is reported that this
action is dtif to the recent fire at Es-

sex Junction. Trainmen caught loaf-

ing about the oflice will lie penalized 10

days' time under this ruling. This
action will stop eoniderable lilerty
that persons in small stations have
taken in regard to the ticket offices of
the railway.

One of the largest attended regular
meetings in the history of the Macca-

bees was held Wednesday evening in
the K. of P. hall. A class of four can-

didates was initiated and four appli-
cations were reirived. During the
meeting, a beautiful sunset banner.fciv-e- n

by finreme officers for work done

during the year lf20 was presented
Harmon review by the commander.
Nellie Bianchf. A buffet luncheon wa
served with the following ladies acting
as hairmen. Mrs. Mals-- I Thelps and
Mrs. Mildred Duncan Afterwards
dancing as enjoyed until a late hour,

To meet the rixiiiirements of the
hnt of patron of the Cummin? 4
Lei. rntia fountain the proprietors ,

recentlv purchased new PutU-- r foun- - j

tain, and to day thv ojuipmrnl was
1insr installed at tbe,r ding store on
Norih Main street. Tlx atf ractivene-- s

of TenTieee msrble stand oit
lv in tlo new r wsjsy of eiu:a- -

,t he t..rape ir oi ir-n- nn !- -

Wit r crsm tMainr. It ! j

pieces driven into the brain. There
were no other marks of violence on
the body. While death may not have
been instantaneous, he said Corson was
knocked unconscious. The body was
placed in a tomb here.

Before rigor mortis had set in the
body, weighing about 1.10 pounds and
being about five feet six inches long,
was placed in the trunk, found on

Wednesday night in the Welch home
here, and taken to a farm house sev-

eral miles out from Dexter on the Do-

ver road, where Knights',
son. also held with his father on tech-

nical charges of larceny, was employed,
according to the authorities.

Two days later it was transported
to this place. ,

The only garments on the body were
a brown shirt and an undershirt, in-

dicating that Corson was dragged from
his led to the middle of the room,
where the pools' of congealed Mood,
the,first clue that he was murdered a

month ago, were discovered Mondav.
It was wrapped in u patchwork quilt
from Corson's bed and a horse blan-

ket.
Straw and chaff were carefully re-

placed and trampled down after the

body had la-e- n buried in a three-foo- t

grave. Mrs. Welch's only comment
when informed of the finding of the

body was tfiat, if her son had com-

mitted such a crime, she wanted to see

him punished. .
Knights will be taken to Dexter and

arraigned on the charge of murder,
probablv forenoon. His son,
who bears his father's Christian name,
U expected to be a material witness
for the state.

COAST GUARDS TURN
TO AS FIREMEN

Probably Saved Lives of Crew of Barge

Anchored in Cape Cod Canal

Batge Will Probably Be

Total Loss.

Sandwich. Mass., Feb. m. The coast,

iruards of the Sandwich station turned
firemen to-da- and probably saved the
liveof the crew of the barge Alusconet
con;?. The station lookout discovered
that the barge, at anchor in the Cape
Cod canal, was on fire and Captain
Chris Sullivan and his inen.boarded her,
aoke the crew, and with them fought
the flafc-- s. Three tugs in the canal

lucre. railed to pour water on the tire
which in the forecastle. It was be-

lieved the bsrjLT would be a total loss.
The Miiconettng was owned by the

Atlantic Coat Transportation com-

pany of New York. She was one of a
tow of three bound light from Boston
to New York.

TWO MEALS A DAY
TO REDUCE WEIGHT

Chicago National Ball Player to Be

Put Through Diet by Man-

ager Evers.

tliKag. Felt lit. Two .meals a day
for all exet-p- the veteran Pitt hers will
be the rule at the Ihicsgo Cubs' train- -

ing csn.p in Cabfom; it was
to day by Manager Johnny

F.ver.
P.reakft bv ! o'clock, three hour"

pra-t.e- ts.lh perhap. m..re for the re-- .

rril
tle pripram V'Vpt f T Alexander.
t- i - ( .. . u.. n
- .,ilr4 mi o the hri.nt of the j

.... V. '
at-- a'.t.t 4 rnm , -

urged that it was getting back to the
. representatives of the people while Mr.
Hulburd said that the primaTy, law
does not bring out the best men. Mr.
Fenton urged his friends to tell the
men from their towns to stand by the
present law, while Mr. Hulburd hoped
that, the legislators were brave enough
to do away with a law which Charles
Green of Kansas, a former Verroonter,
called a cancer and which no body of
men would "be able to unload once it
was attached the laws of the state.
He further said that the Hst form of
government is the old town meeting
and that next to that the caucus and
then the Vonvention; that it brought
out the best men and that it was a
thorough system and should be again
in force. Mr. Fenton argued just as
strongly that the primary law was the
hest thing for Vermont. That it needed
some tinkering but that it was the
proper thing. '

Toasfmaster Wltson called as the
first speaker Governor Hartness who
was attending his first reunion and ap-

parently wishing he bad attended more
of them, judging from his remarks. He
said that he came in from the outer
world of politics and statesmenship but
that he. was now seeing how the state
is ruled by able men like those that ap-

peared before him and that the reunion
of 1017 had brought out a new phase
of his expagience in connection with

(Contitied on fourth page)

GRANITE CITY AMUSEMENT CO.

Has Beta Incorporated to Run "Movie"

Shows in Barre.
The Granite t'ity Amusement com-

pany of Barre has filed articles of asso-
ciation in the office of the secretary of
state for the purpose of conducting a
moving picture business in Barre. The

capital stock is $.'Sl,tsH) and the papers
are signed by F. K. Austin, .1. K. Ho-

bs n, G. W. Gorman and W. H. Ward
of Barre. Their theatre is the remod-
eled Arcade building.

The Demeritt-Dickerma- company of
Fast Granville, with a capital stock of

has filed articles in the same
offii-- to manufacture novelties in that
village. The papers are signed by B. R.

and K, W.'Demeritt, Kenneth and Ies-li- e

Dickerman.
The Chester Wood Products company

of Chester has filed a certificate that
the paid up stock is $.".000. The

Aero company of Ran-

dolph has tiled articles of association
in the same oflice. The capital stock is

f5,000. The papers are signed by W. C.

Burke, J. C. Jones and D. K. Salis-

bury.
The Burlington Cadillac company has

filed a certificate that $il.2.0 of its
$.".0,000 capital stork has been paid up.

HAVE INSID FORMATION

That President-Elec- t Harding is To

Recognize Republic.
.( 'Iii.-- n VK IH Rntiresentatives nf

nie soviet government of Russia are
said to be seeking entirmous quantities
of rbKhing from garment manufactur-
ers. One manufacturer says he waa told
by two men claiming to be soviet rep-
resentatives that they bad inside infor-
mation that President-elec- t Harding
lad decided to recognize the Russian
government on March 1.
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East Montpelier Farmer. Addison B. j probablv had school director, uacmn.
iuccessfullv, there were other towm

Peck, Files tn Banknote,. combination was not ,

reb. Is A fetit on
far-torv-. and'he favored the bill.

Uankrup-v- was riled yesteiday in the' jhj, KeTt 0nlr a few votes rr-offic-

of the clerk of the I'nited States ; tfr(,d in j(s favo'r.
district court by Addison B Peck of: T)1

-- . advanced the mot.jr trui k

Fast Montpelier. Mr. Peck 'a occupa-- 1 tj jjn, fixing a fiat rate on 1500-poiu-

tion is eiven as a farmer. His total t ,.i.. a third readirriz after con-

debt are 2.0"l 70, while his assets are i

f2,5S3. with property valued at $1,005,
elaime d as exempt I

VERMONT PRESS IN BARRF.

Winter Meeting and Banquet to Be i

Held Friday. March 11.
.

The annual wmter meeting and ba.v
1" ,,h'

X t'T'V " " lv.
will Is 'larre on

day. March M. The. program l be j

issued soon. lion. Frank L. Graene, ,
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,to,- - Brvsnt of Windsor count will

REVOLUTION STORY SUPPRESSED
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